
 
 

請參賽學生依指示 
填寫參賽證末兩碼 

  

 

110學年度高級中等學校英文單字比賽 

區域決賽試題本 
 

請不要翻到次頁 

讀完本頁的說明，聽從工作人員的指示才開始作答！ 

※請先確認你的答案卷卡、參賽證與座位號碼是否一致無誤。 

 

請聆聽工作人員說明並閱讀內容： 

競賽說明： 

這是 110 學年度高級中等學校英文單字比賽區域決賽試題本，題本採雙面印刷，共 6

頁，測驗一「聽英拼寫」50題；測驗二「詞彙題」50題。 

競賽時間從 10：10到 10：50，共 40分鐘。作答開始與結束請聽從工作人員的指示。 

注意事項： 

1.請注意：答案卷卡上已標示測驗一「聽英拼寫」、測驗二「詞彙題」。作答時，請確

認作答之答案卷卡無誤。填錯答案卷卡，則競賽不予計分。 

2.答案卷卡上不得作任何標記。故意汙損答案卷卡、試題本，或在答案卷卡上顯示自

己身分者，競賽不予計分。 

作答方式： 

1.測驗一「聽英拼寫」每個單字發音 2次，作答請用筆尖較粗之黑色墨水的筆作答，

不得使用鉛筆。請務必以印刷體書寫，更正時，可以使用修正液（帶）。如有字體太

過潦草、書寫不清或汙損等情事，將由閱卷人員鑑別判斷，其責任由參賽學生自負，

不得提出異議 

2.測驗二「詞彙題」請依照題意從選項中選出一個正確或最佳的答案，並用黑色 2B鉛

筆在答案卡上相應的位置畫記，請務必將選項塗黑、塗滿。如果需要修改答案，請

使用橡皮擦擦拭乾淨，重新塗黑答案。 

3.請聽到開始鈴（鐘）聲響後，於試題本右上角方格內填寫參賽證末兩碼，再翻頁作

答。 

 

 請聽到開始鈴（鐘）聲響後，於試題本右

上角方格內填寫參賽證末兩碼，再翻頁作

答。 
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測驗一：「聽英拼寫」50題（聽英文，寫出正確的英文）。 

作答方式： 

1.請作答於測驗一「聽英拼寫」答案卷上。 

2.測驗一「聽英拼寫」每個單字發音 2次，作答請用筆尖較粗之黑色墨水的筆作答，

不得使用鉛筆。請務必以印刷體書寫，更正時，可以使用修正液（帶）。如有字體

太過潦草、書寫不清或汙損等情事，將由閱卷人員鑑別判斷，其責任由參賽學生

自負，不得提出異議。 

 

1 abdomen 

2 playwright 

3 architecture 

4 masculine 

5 suffocate 

6 cholesterol 

7 vineyard 

8 plumber 

9 nuisance 

10 hippopotamus 

11 punctual 

12 brassiere 

13 luxurious 

14 enthusiasm 

15 pharmacy 

16 sovereignty 

17 exaggerate 

18 parachute 

19 lieutenant / Lieutenant  

20 rhinoceros 

21 ingenuity 

22 separation 

23 cassette 

24 substantial 

25 boulevard 

26 sophomore  

27 massacre 

28 mustache / moustache 

29 mayonnaise 

30 mileage 

31 treason 
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32 spinach 

33 gymnasium 

34 accommodate 

35 longitude 

36 ambassador 

37 crawl 

38 tedious 

39 deteriorate 

40 acquisition 

41 disciplinary 

42 colloquial 

43 intimidate 

44 dilemma 

45 renaissance 

46 sergeant / Sergeant 

47 cupboard 

48 unanimous 

49 melancholy 

50 thorough 
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測驗二：「詞彙題」50 題。 

作答方式： 

1.請作答於測驗二「詞彙題」答案卡上。 

2.測驗二「詞彙題」請依照題意從選項中選出一個正確或最佳的答案，並用黑色 2B

鉛筆在答案卡上相應的位置畫記，請務必將選項塗黑、塗滿。如果需要修改答案，

請使用橡皮擦擦拭乾淨，重新塗黑答案。 

 

一、單選題  

C 1.  Small businesses that were able to ______ swiftly to the pandemic are more likely to 

overcome the crisis. They could change the business models and reduce costs. 

(A) tumble     (B) switch      (C) respond     (D) drown 

B 2.  The forest trail to the lake is perfectly ______ for people of all ages. That is why it is so 

popular. 

(A) stable      (B) suitable     (C) tricky       (D) technical 

B 3.  I am favorably ______ by the student’s willingness to help clean the toilet. She stood out 

as a reliable leader. 

(A) mended    (B) impressed   (C) featured     (D) regretted 

D 4.  To attract a wider ______, the theater plans to offer musical shows of different 

languages.  

(A) spectator   (B) viewer      (C) observer  (D) audience 

C 5.  On a biological level, the main difference between bacteria and viruses is that the former 

can live inside or outside a body, while the latter needs a host to ______. 

(A) expand     (B) cultivate     (C) survive       (D) attach  

D 6.  A potential alcoholic should be cognizant of the danger signal that he or she uses alcohol 

in an ______ to tackle mental problems. 

(A) auction (B) attorney (C) assistance (D) attempt 

D 7.  If a wound remains open and has a risk of infection, then it should be ______, stapled, or 

closed with skin adhesives within 6 to 8 hours. 

(A) tended (B) united (C) glued (D) stitched 

C 8.  If you want to check where your package is, you can make use of the postal tracking 

number to monitor the movement of the ______.  

(A) collection (B) baggage (C) parcel (D) bunch 

D 9.  Under the quarantine protocols, travelers visiting Taiwan will be ______ to a room for 14 

days.  

(A) devoted    (B) accustomed  (C) inserted    (D) confined 

A 10.  When she found a hair in her pasta, she frowned in ______ and requested a refund for 

her food. 

(A) disgust     (B) mercy       (C) sympathy  (D) harmony 

D 11.  Our project has a(n) ______ start as we have received financial support from a generous 

donor since day one.  
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(A) economical  (B) faithful      (C) durable     (D) promising 

B 12.  I was overwhelmed by a sense of ______ when I found that I lost my passport and 

personal belongings at the airport.  

(A) boredom   (B) despair      (C) obedience    (D) affection 

C 13.  Unable to answer the journalist’s embarrassing question, the pop singer paused and 

______ for the right words. 

(A) surpassed   (B) throbbed (C) groped       (D) presided 

A 14.  Some online sources are ______. Readers should make certain that they are correct 

before passing the information forward. 

(A) dubious    (B) objective    (C) pious (D) transparent  

D 15.  The conflict between the two countries suddenly ______, and the neighboring countries 

worried that wars might be inevitable.   

(A) denounced  (B) conceded    (C) illuminated   (D) escalated 

C 16.  To encourage more people to receive vaccines, the government uses cash as ______, so 

whoever has vaccine injection gets $1000. 

(A) revenue    (B) kernel       (C) incentive (D) pension 

D 17.  Imposing economic ______ on a country is often considered one of the serious measures 

of punishment.  

(A) snares     (B) sanctuaries   (C) streaks      (D) sanctions 

B 18.  A ______ syllabus means that changes of course content will be expected according to 

students’ performance and needs.  

(A) confidential  (B) tentative    (C) chronic      (D) redundant 

B 19.  Climate change impacts the environment adversely. Many regions have been 

experiencing drastic effects which are ______ in forms including floods and record heat 

waves. 

(A) eligible     (B) manifest  (C) obscure      (D) tranquil 

D 20.  In the meeting, both parties were ______ about their proposals. Neither was willing to 

compromise. 

(A) cordial     (B) inherent     (C) radiant       (D) obstinate 

A 21.  World leaders pledged to strongly condemn and ______ oppose terrorism in any form 

and vowed to maintain world peace and stability.  

(A) resolutely  (B) incidentally   (C) vertically     (D) marginally 

D 22.  The refugees were forced to leave their motherland, which was ______ by long-running 

war, and settled down on foreign soil. 

(A) perceived   (B) scrambled   (C) comprised    (D) ravaged 

A 23.  While some people argue faith and reason are not in conflict and that the two are 

actually compatible, others find it difficult to ______ science and religion. 

(A) reconcile    (B) designate   (C) sustain       (D) restrain 

C 24.  Heavy truck drivers are experts at dealing with solitude and ______ on the road. Music 

and audio books are their common solutions to fighting boredom. 

(A) symptom   (B) indignation   (C) monotony  (D) perseverance 
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A 25.  He tripped and landed hard onto a rocky surface. He couldn’t help screaming in ______ 

as the pain seared through his broken leg.  

(A) agony (B) bulge (C) novice       (D) gross  

B 26.  Investors are advised to buy gold or make some overseas investments in case of rising 

______ in their own country.  

(A) asset (B) inflation     (C) latitude      (D) abortion 

C 27.  At the thought of the mistreatment he had suffered, he clenched his fists so hard that his 

______ turned white. 

(A) limps (B) wrinkles     (C) knuckles     (D) braids 

C 28.  He is the only breadwinner of his family. The heavy burden has gradually worn away his 

______ ambition of becoming a world-famous violinist. 

(A) barren    (B) frantic       (C) lofty         (D) irritable 

B 29.  He cheered and rooted for his favorite baseball team throughout the game. When he 

returned home, he found his voice ______ from shouting.  

(A) alternate  (B) hoarse (C) elastic (D) imperial 

A 30.  One advantage of the hotel is that it offers ______ free parking near the night market in 

the downtown area. 

(A) ample (B) absurd      (C) courteous    (D) converse 

 

二、題組 

【題組一】 

31. It’s better to wear a ______ than a necklace to go with a turtleneck since it does not have 

an open neckline. 

32. Besides horses and cows, the farm keeps a variety of domestic ______, such as chickens, 

turkeys, ducks, and geese.   

33. A sudden gust of wind blew the photo to the ground, and he lowered himself into a ______ 

to pick it up. 

34. When an electrical outlet catches fire, pull the plug out of the ______ immediately, and 

switch off the power at the fuse box. 

35. The candidate’s involvement in the fraud scandal has left a ______ on his character and 

hindered his chances of winning the election. 

 

(A) blot (B) brooch (C) fowl  (D) crouch (E) socket 

Answers: BCDEA 

       

 

【題組二】 

36. Looking back, I am extremely ______ for my parents’ support in those difficult times; 

without their love, I would not have made it this far.  

37. A lot of people are ______ of the hidden danger of sugar in their diet.  

38. My girlfriend was mad at me, for I forgot to make a(n) ______ for her favorite restaurant on 
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her birthday.  

39. In a culture where women are considered ______ to men, the former are usually socially 

and economically disadvantaged.      

40. When I was working as a secretary, I sometimes had to run a(n) ______ for my boss.   

    

(A) inferior (B) reservation (C) errand (D) grateful (E) ignorant 

Answers: DEBAC 

 

 

【題組三】 

Twentieth-century Europe witnessed the rising of a series of dictatorships on the continent. 

Among the major dictators is Adolf Hitler, arguably the most infamous of all. Deeply racist, he 

stamped down on degenerate art and literature and tried to reshape both Germany and Europe 

so that they __41__ to an Aryan ideal. Hitler’s most despised crime, however, was his fascist 

policies, which __42__ World War II and led to the genocide known as the Holocaust. This resulted 

in the deaths of some six million Jews, cementing his reputation as one of the most infamous men 

in history.  

Another dictator known to the world is Benito Mussolini. Born in 1883, he gained a 

reputation for bullying and fighting during his childhood. At age 10, he was __43__ from a religious 

boarding school for stabbing a classmate in the hand. In 1919, Mussolini started the Fascist Party, 

hoping to bring Italy back to the days of the Roman Empire when it ruled much of Europe. The 

party soon became popular and Mussolini began to grow in power. In 1922, Mussolini and 

approximately 30,000 Fascists marched to Rome and __44__ the government. By 1925, Mussolini 

had total control of the government and was established as a dictator. He became known as “Il 

Duce,” which means “the leader.” Mussolini __45__ Italy with an iron fist for almost two decades. 

In 1945, in the wake of near total defeat, he endeavored to flee to Switzerland, but was captured 

and executed by firing squad. 

 

(A) reigned (B) toppled (C) expelled (D) triggered (E) conformed 

Answers: EDCBA 

 

 

【題組四】 

     Genius hour originates from businesses like Google, whose employees are granted 20% of 

their work time free. They are encouraged to take part in activities they have a(n) __46__ for. It is 

believed that the project stimulated the employees’ creativity and thus contributed to innovative 

ideas. 

     Since 2012, the idea has been introduced into school. By setting aside one hour each week, 

students can exercise a measure of freedom to __47__ their interests. One of the advantages of 

it is that students can take the responsibility of their learning and become autonomous. Another 

is that it provides students with a chance to go beyond the textbook, framing new concepts. Some 
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teachers __48__ of the idea because they benefit from reading students’ projects, advancing 

themselves. 

     However, this new __49__ to learning does have demerits. For novice learners, they have 

difficulty getting started. Parents and educators are concerned that students might idle away the 

time. They have been observed to do nothing but watch films on their phones. Teachers gripe 

about running into difficulties as they are not connoisseurs of other fields. 

     To tackle the problems, models given beforehand are of paramount importance. That 

students work in collaboration with peers may also help. Teaching students how to make a feasible 

plan plays an essential role. Students should also be equipped with the ability to find necessary 

resources and help. The idea of genius hour fosters life-long learning, helping students develop 

a(n) __50__ for the future. No matter what the difficulties are, it is considered worth trying.  

 

 

(A) approach (B) approve (C) passion (D) pursue (E) vision 

Answers: CDBAE 

 

 


